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The development of the Agricultural interests of Canada, is mainly depend-
%]nt upon the actual tiller of the soil.

The ad'vance in wealth and importance of a country so situated, reste entirely
"Pon the national character of its inhabitants. With an energetic and im-
Proving population, who are not afraid of competition, and are willing to re-
linguish ancient forma and prejudices in favour of improved methods and
'dvanced ideas, such a position is the one most likely to ensure a real and

fontinued progress.
The many advantages which the Mother Country enjoys from the ciréum-

stance of a highly educated and wealthy class of individuals, scattered ov'er
Iery part of the fand, béing both able and wihling to bring the appliances of
tntinually improving science, and ample means to the assistance of Agricut-
tute, induces a: proportionally rapid progress. The experience, also, of gene-
ations bas enabled farmeis to eitablish certain empirical rules for the applica-

tiOn- f m'anues, and the rotation of crops, for every peculiarity of soli or
Climate, from which immense advantage is derived. The same rules organic
'themistry su'ggests, and an acquaintance with the general principles of that
rdienee, will place the Canadian fariner in the cultivation of his comparativly
'eW and unexplored soit, ôn a par with those who gleon their mode of action

omil the sàcéess or failure of their ancestors. But while much applicable
knGoWjáðge may be deduced from theoretical views, yet properly regulated expè-
"rlenik« doubtless th;nieàns by which useful and practical information mubt

%4t'iaed in Canada.

Agiibultural experm'ets have a threefold object in view. The most impôrt-

"ti pèrhaps, is the deternination of a proper rotation of cropS oh differedt
Iþtohs of soui.· But since the varieties of soil are innumerable, thé infot-
bW derived t6rom' any class of experiments conducted in a few separáté dd
af localities, can nt' bé cônsidéred as affording any precise rule of attj6n

i«Mebnedii'te àtatiôns. "If a' formei *ithout the guidanbe of jhef kieñ-
e pt1ý iple i l, itryirig expëiménts to render a field fertile for '-plant whih



it otherwise will not bear, his prospect of success is very amall. Thousands
of farmers try such experiments in various directions, the result of which is a
mass of practical experience forming a method of cultivation which ac'
complishes the desired end for certain places ; but the same method frequentlY
does noi succeed-it indeed ceases to be applicable to a second or third place
in the immediate neighbourhood. How large a capital, and how much power,
are wasted in these experiments ! Very different and far more secure, is the
path indicated by science ; it exposes us to no danger of failing, but, on the
contrary, it furnishes us with every guarantee of success."-(LIEBIG.)

Every farmer, however small his farn, would do well to establish a limited
series of experiments for his own information. But such experiments shotlîd
be conducted throughout the country according to one uniform plan and system-
The mode of proceeding is sufficiently indicated by the nature of the inforros-
tion sought. Accuracy of description of every circumstance connected with
the experiments is of paramount importance. It is not to be presumed that
even an approximate analysis of the soil is to be obtained by the means which
lie within the reach of the ordinary farmer ; but no difficulty presents itself in
ascertaining whether the land is of a clayey or sandy nature, whether it is .
calcareous soil or a vegetable mould. The nature of the experiments must i
a great measure depepd upon these considerations, and that the results arrived
at may be of general utility, no experiment should be commenced without
some special object in view, some definite and fixed subject of enquiry tQ
elueidate. If this be not the case, the name of experiment is no longer app>'
cable, and the probability of fallacious views being created by its means,
almost equal to the improbability of useful discovery attending its ultimate
results ; and it bas to be particularly borne in mind, that no experiment can be
considered as constituting a proper source of information which does not CIO'
body a description of the mechanical condition of the soil and subsoil ; of the croP6
grown the preceding year ; the amount and kind of manure applied to the land;
an accurate description of its situation : the depth to which it has been
ploughed ; together with any particular circumstances relating to rain, tel"n
perature, period of sowing and reaping, diseases, &c. &c. An acquaintaice
with the general outline of the science of Organic Chemistry, and with the
chemical constitution of soils, will direct the farmer in experimenting upon'
ail varieties of soil, with reference either to rotations of crops, or the OF'
plication of manures,-and it will aIso suggest to hini those kinds and specie
of vegetables whose introduction into this new country is daily becoming e
more desirable and advantageous attainment. A proper rotation of crops rua.'
be made to bear with much profit upon the produce of the dairy and the fatte"'
ing of cattie. There exists under ail circumstances a fixed ratio between the
condition of a farm, and the number of live stock which can be most profitably
kept upon it. The value of that ratio depends upon the cultivation to which
the land is subjected, and particulary upon the rotation adopted. The keePil"
of a certain amount of live stock upon a form, ought not solely to have refer-
ence to their mechanical power or dairy produce ; it frequently happens tha
care in the preservation of stable refuse, and a judicions application of the
various substances of which that refuse consists, is indirectly a source of fat

greater profit than aUl the surplus produce of the dairy, and although far
are apt to bring objections against a system which imposes an apparent exces5

of labour in a country where fand is cheap and labour dear, vet it is to be' re'
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I!tenbered that experience tends to show that under ordinary circumstances, if
the labour and capital expended upon thirty acres, cultivated according to the
tuethod too frequently observed in Canada, were to be concentrated upon twenty
acres, the absolute value of the crops reaped from the smaller portion of land,
WOuld considerably exceed that derived from the imperfect cultivatiori of one-
third the greater surface. In agricultural establishments, in which the im-
Portance of manure is duly appreciated, every precaution is taken both for its
production and preservation. Any expense incurred in improving this vital
department of the farm, is soon re-paid beyond ail proportion to the outlay.
'P'he industry and the intelligence possessed by the farmer may, indeed, almost
hejudged of at a glance by the care he bestows on bis dunghill. It is truly
a deplorable thing to witness the neglect which causes the vast loss and
destruction of manure over a great part of these countries. The dunghill is
Often arranged, as if it were a matter of moment, that it should be exposed to
Water collected from every roof in the vicinity, as if the business were to take

vdantage of every shower of rain to wash and cleanse it from all it contains
that is really valuable. The main secret of the admirable and successful bus-
bandry of French Flanders, may, perhaps, lie in the extreme care that is taken
'I that country to collect every thing that can contribute to the fertility of the
soil.-(Bouiseer:AULT.)

It is not, however, to the farm-yard alone that the Canadian farmer muat
direct bis attention in searching for the means of producing the most remune-
r6tive crops. In the application of marI, lime, wood-ashes, peat-ashes,
tOMmon sait, gypsum, &c., a wide field of experimental research lies open
before him, promising an abundant harvest of most useful and interesting in-
f0rnation, and of that substantial kind, which immediately brings with it its
0>!nr reward.

* One object engaging yearly increasing attention in this country is, the breed-
14t and fattening of cattle. Much, however, has to be accomplished, before a
4rrmanent improvement in that important department of farming operations can
bt accomplished. It is true that many enterprising individuals have importedgreat cost to themselves, perfect specimens of various farming stock from
t he Mother Country, and by that means they have endeavoured to improve the
dtWerent breeds in Canada. But can it be expected that the characteristics offse improved breeds will long remain unimpaired if they are not fed upon

d best adapted to the wants of each individual species. Canada, however,
not as yet possess the means of accomplishing so great an undertaking ;

With the introduction of improved varieties of cattle, the mode and means of
(eding them requires to be particularly attended to, and there is no department

qering such ample scope for experiments, as attention properly directed to the
ses and oil-bearing plants adapted to the climate of this country and the

tnts of the farmer. It is not only with reference to the food of cattle, that
e general introduction of proper varieties of the above-mentioned vegetables

>Uld be attended with advantage ; increased facilities for improving the rota-
t 0 of crops, and the quality of farm-yard manure would alike flow from such

Sirable undertaking. Among the vegetables used in various parts of
rOPe for effecting these separate, yet intimately allied results, afe the trefoils,

e cl0vers, lucerne, sanfoin, field-beet, sugar-beet, rape and sun-flower, &c. &e.
T'he mode and means of imparting the necessary information to the rising
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generation of farmtera throughout the length and breadth of the lan4 in orM
that they may be; enabled to pursue a system of scientific and, consequentll
successfl. busbandry, muât he as general and extended as the field of oper"
tions 'la biroad. The, ony mode which suggesta itself of uni.versal applicatio>»
ia the introductioa of Agricultural Chemistry as a branch of elementary educ-V
tion in the. common schools of the country. That the present system of Pubha
Instruction in Canada implies the necessity and contemplates the introductiOO
of this; branch of learning in the; Schools throughout the Province, is shown il
the Chief Superintendent's ' Rport om a Sjystem of Publit Elementary Instrs'
tioufor Upper'amaLa.' ip. 141.) " Agriculture-the most important depat-
rpent of human industry-bas not as yet been. introduced, in any form whatever
as a branch of Elementary Education in. our Schools. The Legislature has giVC9

nome peçuniary assistance, and Societies have been formed with a view W
encourage experiments and promote improvements in Canadian Agriculture;
but experiments without. a knowiedge of principles vill. be oflittle benefit, 8»
,mprov.ements in, the practice of Agriculture muet he very .limited until the
Science of it is studeid." The means for providing that instruction is allud
toin thq Circular of the Board of Education to the Municipal Councils of the0
severaL Djitricte, and Cities in Upper Canada, (dated 4th August, 18A
wherein it is stated, that, " through the Normal and Mode] Schoohb, ail thi
Schools in the Province will ultimately be provided with teachers, trained I"
the Country, and in the same system of instruction." The value and influe0ce
of Agricultural Associations will be immeasurably enhanced by the introductio"
throughout the country, of a uniform system of experiments founded uPO"
scientific principles. The onl'y mode of attaining such a system, is by adb
ing the rising generation of farmers an opportunity of becoming acquiain1tý
with the principles of scientific husbandry. Whatever experiments they (004
then individually engage in, or whatever information their experience 9os1
aford them, wll be: estimated at its- true value, am much of that sterling p"%a
tical knowledge whichi is frequently exhibited at the. occasional, meeting0
Branh AgriculnraL Sucieties, be comprehended and appreciated without de
ger of its being misapplied or soon forgotten.

Prou the TeAcher Tawt

READING-MECHANICAL, INTELLECTUAL, AND RHIETORIC M

Correct reading is the first step towards the acquisition of useful knowlOW(
Orthography and the diflnition of words muet precede reading, but ail!
studies fol1dfter ; and the success of the scholar in the pursuit of le'r4
will depend'\IuF much on the degree of perfection a which he m>ay have
tàihed in this art.

1ji twching children tp, read, well,, there are three distinct, and very di&rOs
objectu ofttntion.. Reading may he taught.as .nckanica4 as an in
or as a eows4i# exetcie

The mechanical pa w readhig consista in, the modulbtior of elle "d0 e
luduesa,, distinctusia og wticulation, and slowimu5s ani in, regad U> piP
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«< pronuncation, emphisi, tones, and pauses. No one can rad to the edl-
Oation of others without a careful attention to ail these particulars. This part
f 7eading in learned more by imitating good readers, than by the study of

'ries. Only here and there one would ever learn to sing, if ali their know-
ledge of the subject were gathered from books. The Common School teacher

naLt pursue a course similar to that practised by the teacher of music; he
liust read, and require the pupil to imitate hie tones, emphasis, cadence, &c.
Unless such an example be daily held up before the children, it cannot reason-
ably be expected that they will read mechanically well.

Those teachers, who hear a clasa read three or four times in a day, and
direct one or another to read faster or alower, or to regard their pause., but set

efore them no example for their imitation, do not teach with any effect. It
Would be as well to omit reading entirely, for they would be sure to acquire
e bad habits.

Some teachers do not even correct their pupils when they read wroSg, or,
if they do, it is a correction without explanation; their attention, while, the
Pas read, is sometimes aimost entirely occupied with doing a um, m.nding
a pen, or setting a copy.

In teaching the mechanical part of reading, it is well for the teacher occa-
lionally to select short sentences, by which some rule may illustrated, and read
Ulem as they should be read, and require each member of the clasa to do the
%me. If it be desired to illustrate the nature and power of emphasis, he may
%peat a sentence like this : " Shall we get a lesson in geography to-day '
Let each scholar repeat it with the emphasis on we, and then with the empha-
%la on geography, and then on to-day ; and let the teacher show them that a
Change in the emphasis would call forth a different answer. In a similar
1 anner cadence may be illustrated. The following sentences may be used :
"HIear instruction, be wise, and refuse it not ;" and the pupils may be required
10 read it, making a full cadence of the voice at instructio and toise, and then
*ithout. By some such process ail the rules that belong to mechinical reading
t4ay be clearly explained.

The intellectual part of reading is the most important, and the most difficult.
It consiste in teaching children to understand what they read. This is too
t4uch neglected; many children grow up without knowing that sentences,
%tions, chapters, and even booke are a kind of pictorial representation of the
riter's thoughts. A thing may be described by a picture or by words. The

Peat object of teaching children to read is, that they may understand the
Picture, and derive information from the perusal of it. Children and youth
Ofteli read as though they were performing a mere mechanical exercise and
% if a good reader was to be known by the mark@ of a good skater-by his
elocity, and the variety of his evolutions. Let them understand that the

Offc of reading is very different from the object aimed at in jumping a rope ;
that itsis not for exercise, but to cull and to collect the writer's thoughts, and

Preserve them for future use. In order to do this, children should be required
to give the sense of what they read. This must be done in childhood, or, when
theY become adults, they will read without much benefit.

Teachers sehould question their pupils, with more or les. particularity,
4C0tding to time and circumstances, in regard to what they have read, and in
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regard to the truth of any sentiments advanced in the lesson. They may also
be questioned about the meaning of words, their composition and derivation,
about the name of the writer, and respecting anything else suggested by th@
lesson, that is connected with the enlightening of the child's mind.

The importance of intellectual reading to the children of this Country
appears from the fact, that-the government here is in the hands of the people.
Unless those who have the right of suffrage have also intelligence, they will
be very likely to abuse the right.

I have no doubt there would be more harmony on moral, religiois, and poli-
tical subjects, if the number of intelligent readers of books were increased.
There are in this land of liberty, where every one has the privilege of reading
and thinking for himself, very many, who depend on others to think for them.
Their opinions on all subjects are derived from some influential leader, whoml
they regard as an oracle of wisdom. This is a kind of liberty that ought not
to be tolerated in this country ; the liberty of receiving our opinions frofl
others, without venturing to read and think for ourselves, is reducing the mind
to a state of alavery. This will, to some extent, be the condition of every oneo
who is not in childhood and youth taught to read understandingly.

Said an eminent teacher in days of yore, " Were youth, while under the
superintendence of parents, taught to think instead of chatter, the world would
not be troubled with so many absurd and erroneous opinions, or such conceited
matter."

It is true that all think in a certain sense ; but that constant strean of
thought that runs through the mind without any consciousness of effort, s
when,

.............. in friendly chat,
We talk of this and then of that,"

is net the kind of thinking whose fruit is sound practical wisdom. Prone tO
mental as well as corporeal indolence, very many believe whatever they hear,
rather than spend their strength in searching out " what is truth."

To follow foolish precedents, and wink
With both our eye., is easier than to think."

Unless the young are taught to examine subjects for themselves, by careffl
and laborious thought, they will not be likely to adopt correct principles for th
regulation of their future conduct. They will be turned from an upright anW
honourable course by every alluring phantom, and whirled about, like a wea-
thercock, by the breath proceeding from every mouth. Those who depend OsL
others to think for them, are mere passive receivers of their opinions. The
act just as they are acted upon, and become mere tools, to be handled by a fee
thinking and designing ones, who are ambitions to form a party and be digui'
lied with the name of leaders.

The rhetorical part of reading consiste chiefly in entering into the spirit Of
the author, so as to imbibe his temper and feelings. A scholar may read cor-
rectly and intelligently, but without any rhetorical effect. Perhaps it is Wot
possible for every acholar to attain a high degree of excellence in this deprt-
mant. There are but few good orators, and but few good musicians ; for 6
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similar reason there are but few good rhetorical readers. It is only here end
there one, of all those who can read, that do read witb force, variety, and, if
4ecessary, with deep emotion.

Though rhetorical excellence is not expected in all readers, yet something
'Ai be done by the teacher to improve the style of a child's reading ; he can
break up that peculiar tone that is neither reading or singing, but a burlesque

pon both ; he can do soinething towards mellowing the voice that now "grates
harsh thunder." It is a subject that is worthy of attention. If, however, the
4acher himself has no skill or taste for such reading, I should not advise him
to attempt to teach what he cannot practically illustrate.

The exercise of reading will be rendered more interesting, if each child ih
the class is occasionally allowed to select hie reading lesson from any book he
Pleases, instead of reading the set lesson. Let this privilege be granted to
those who are diligent, obedient, and faithful, and let it be denied to othere.
1 this way it will operate as a stimulus to good conduct. This mode of read-
ig unfolds to the teacher something of the character of the child's mind, and
trds a better opportunity to benefit the child.

It will be found beneficial to appoint a few scholare to read to the school,
*boe a week, pieces of their own selection. Let the appointment be made a
'eeek previous, giving sufficient opportunity to prepare for the exercise. Then
let the teacher criticise the readers as to their manner of reading, and as to
their taste in selecting pieces.

There is another important matter connected with this subject, which muet
t be omitted. It is the cultivation of a taste for reading in children. If they
a read, but will not, they might as well have never learned. The teacher

should take some pains to cultivate among hie pupils a fondness for reading.
'his is generally a consequence of teaching scholars to read understandingly.
li they get information from the perusal of books they will generally be fond of

ading, but not always. There muet be an acquired love of knowledge ; the
14nIate love of it, that existe to some extent in all, is not sufficient ; it needs
teiding and çontrolling.

A library in a district school is of great utility, for it enables the teacher, if
inspires hie pupils with a love of knowledge, to gratify that desire to some

ettent, by furnishing them with books to read.
The legislative provision, that gives to districts the right of taxing them-
ves with a emall sum for the purchase of a library, is, I think, judicious,

%id will no doubt be of great advantage to the youth in this Commonwealth.
atn happy to be able to add, that a Library of interesting books for District

80hools is now preparing, under the supervision of the Board of Education.

From the Ma.sacuatts Teaeker for J.eu, 1848.

IIOW TO TEACH AND LEARN GEOGRAPHY-PRIZE ESSAY.

1he following Essay was written by a Female Teacher, and read at the Semi-
Annual Meeting of the Essex County Teachers' Association, April 29, 1848.]

The attainments of scholars depend very much on the ability and habit of
4Prehending distinctly the ideas conveyed by the words they read and hear.
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The mind of one js a picture gallery, where all seerns a living reality ; that of
another is a garret, too dark to allow even its rubbish to be visible. Geography
is a study valuable just in proportion as the pupil sketches in hie own mind,
correct, vivid, and permanent delineations of the objecta described in the text
book. A class, for instance, bring to the recitation the sentence, " Venice, dt
the head of the gulf of the same name, is built on seventy-two islands, joined
together by 600 bridges, with canals for streets, and gondolas for carriages."
The senteùce falls with fluency from the lips of all ; but upon the canvase Of
oe's imagination, the city is located, the gulf is outspread, the isles are depicte
the bridges are thrown from isle to isle, and the light gondolas float on the
canals whose eaters wash the very base of the bouses. When that pupil,
some wee#a after, learns that "Osaca is the Venice of Japan," these six short
word& convey to the mnind a vivid description of that Asiatic city. Never after,
till memory forsakes ber seat, will the word Venice fail to bring to that schO'
lar's thoughts a picture of this " city of a hundred isles." But another scholari,
who repeated the same word. just as glibly, pondered not the sense, pictured
not the object, fixed no localities, and added not a single permanent idea to hi$
eap4ty sck. He learned p9ly the wprds, a4 tley are to him a shell which
Le eite pot the @#sil] gr the iisposi4gon ‡o break, and which will soOP

Again, a class learn the words, " The largest of the pyramide is 500 feeÇ
high, and covers eleven acres of ground." Among those pupils on whoe
tongues tbe sentence trips nimbly, what a difference should we observe if W6

could look into their minds. A few have in imagination measured both th
height and the base. To them it towers, almost as if within their vision, te
tbe very clouds. They measure out its eleven-acre base, and travel on foOt
arqpud it. The massive heap bas to them not merely a name, but a habitatiOO
-a pesenpe on tbe earth and in the sky. Others of the class have no distindC
outline pf the structure. Tbey hardly know whether its top equals that Of
the neighþouring spire, or its base that of the county jail, so familiar to the
eyes. It is enough for them that they do not miss the answer, that they l1o
no eye%4n by an imperfept recitation, or have not the mortification of beiog
a tg tp4, I thej e o re-learA $4eir lessoin.

Again, a sentence in the lesson reade, " The Moors, Arabe, Berbers, Egyr
tians, Abyssinians, and Fellatas, belong mostly to the Caucasian race, while
the ipkab,itsnts south of the Desert belong chiefly to the African race." 0
scholer, to learn it, repeats the sentence over and over, till the words of the
question, Mi To what race do the people of Africa belong ?" call up the wOrdo
of the book. The other looks over the continent, surveys Morocco, EgyP4'
Abyssinia, and the other nations of Northern Africa, and gives to their inh'
bitants the speaking eye, the soft, long hair, the expressive features of the
white man ; while to the other inhabitants of Africa, he gives their own sooty
colour, frizzled wool, thick lips, projected heels, receding foreheads, and duil
intellect. The former may give the sentence more exactly as it stands in the
book thqP the later, but the ast has that in the eye and tone which shows to
the 4s iinlg teacher that the pupil has looked through the words to the
sense beyond.

Illustrations migh be brought without number. Geography properlý
learned, from beginng to end, is but furnishing to the mind a splendid pane
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rtula of the world we live in. Delightful to the young soul is it when
thus studied. The rivers wind along their circuitous banks, down moun-
tfaous precipices, over pebbly beds, now clear, now muddy, here broad,
there narrow. He sees the whole scene, Alps above Alps, the gentle swelling
4, the lofty peak, the snowy summit, the cloud-capped height. The desert

t4d the forest, the rolling sand, the lofty pines, the groves and vines, all know
their places in the picture. The pupil who, in studying geography, thus turis
his conceptive faculties to their best use, is furnished with enduring materials
Of thought. Those who learn but words, muet plod their weary way ever a
4rren desert, scarcely relieved by any verdant cases. To the one, nature and
'rt throw open their multifarious and'boundless treasures. He site by bis own
&eside and makes the tour of the world, as by the magnetic wire. He treads
4 distant hemisphere, and soars to eagle heights. To the other, the book of
4ture and of art is a sealed volume, of which no " Open Sesame" reveals the

aiuties, the wonders, the realities.

How shall scholars be led thus to study ? It is not enough that they con-
kit their lessons to memory, and draw maps ; though neither of these things
bOUld be omitted. It is as much the duty and the privilege of the teacher tu
Pen the mental eye to the world we live in, as to unloose the tongue to the

es of the objects and to the expression of facts. The teacher must have
1ihful and accurate delineations on his own inner landscape. Words must to

convey meaning distinct and graphic. His own imagination must be
4ined to fill up the scanty outlines of the text-book. He will never impart a
tift he does not possess. If with hi-n geography is but a list of well-remem-
bered questions and answers, vainly will you look to see the mass of bis pupils

ake it any thing else. If, when he draws a map, he looks not beyond the
actkboard or drawing-paper, neither will his pupils. He should read graphic

riptions-he should give his own mind to the subject. He should in fancy
timllb mountains, descend craters, explore mines, ascend domes, fish on coral

efi, and dive for pearls. He should skate with the Russ-smoke with the
try the wooden shoe of the French, and toil with his brother Swiss.

,ie will make the unseen real, and bis manner of speaking will convey im-
Sions to bis class that will insensibly carry them beyond the words.

l'here is much gained by asking what may be called questions of instruction
kt the time of recitation. For instance, suppose the pupil states that "Mount

vashington, the highest peak of the White Mountains, is 6,234 feet above
e level of the sea, we may ask, "Is it more or less than a mile 1" " How

4ny feet is such a hill (naming one in the vicinity) above the level of the
e ?" We should never give out a question of this kind, unless we know the

tneWer, or know where to find it. The teacher who, day after day, gives three

th questions to a class in geography, will do much to rouse their minds to

Qught and detain them on the sense, both in the hour of silent duty and that
cheerful recitation.

It is a very profitable exercise for pupils who have sufficient improvement to
"te legibly, to give them, now and then, by way of review, several lessons

L written questions, the answers to which may be scattered over what they
&lave already studied, or can be found in books within their reach, or to which
the teacher bas furnished answers in connexion with previous recitationse, or
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the answers to which may be found by reflection. To cite a few from the
manuscript of a teacher.

" Which contains the greater number of square miles, Massachusetts Or
Ceylon ?"

"Which contains the greater population ?"
"How do their climates differ ?"
"Where was the garden of Eden located ?'
"What evidence that it was on the Euphrates "
"Wherein are the Persians like the French ?"
" Wherein are they like the Turks ?
" Wherein are they like the Germans 1"
Another exercise which some teachers have found a valuable aid in carryicg

the minds of their pupils beyond the mere words, is a review by topics. Suir
pose, for instance, the class to have ilnished the lessons in the text- book 00
Europe, to have reviewed them by the book, and to have learned the set of
<luestions just described. Each country may next be given out a topic, a
the scholars may be required so to learn it as to be able to go to the outlilS
map and recite it ; not in the words of the book, but in an order designated b7
the teacher. Let them point out the physical, political, and civil features O
the country. Suppose the topic to be France. The pupils goes to his outlii
imap, bounds it entirely, points out its mountains, rivers, capes, and pronO'
tories ; sta-tes its government and religion, its civilization and education, tb
employments, manners, habits, and character of its population, &c. &c.-'
bringing ail his generai and statistical knowledge to the recitation. MaOI
pupils, habituated to the exercise, thus digest, systematize, assimilate th
previously learned, isolated facts, so as to double, at least, their value a
interest.

The utility and desirableness of leading the pupils to take a realizing seDs
of what they learn, in this important and nearly universal branch of study, D1""0
be apparent to all who have ever thought of it. Let the teacher of this scieLl
realize the value of clear, distinct, and vivid conceptions, let him be sure
attain himself to such views ; let his heart be set on seeing his scholars te
-correspondingly enlarged and lively views ; and let him apply the imaginatio
which God lias given him to the invention of plans to effect the object, and be
will surely be enabled to devise ways and means which will be more succes '
ful in his hands than any which can be suggested by another. His heart au
go with his tongue. Thus our pupils will not only learn geography thorougbl'
but their minds will bA prepared to take realizing views in other branches O
science. They will understand what they read. When they apply their il
to the great and all-important subject of religion, they will look at it definitell
and clearly. They will be likely to take thorough and common-sense vie*'
They will not be so liable as others to fanaticism or superstition. But tbel
will be likely to take practical religion as well as theoretical to their hearts--
to bless the world they live in by their deeds of Love.
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Prou Der 4 TA.oua's Praical AritaMui.

8UGGESTIONS ON THE MODE OF TEACHING AILITHMETIC.

I.-QUALIFIATIONS.
The chief qualifications requisite in teaching Arithmetic, as well as other
1Xches, are the following :-
1. A thorough knowledge of the subject.
2. A love fer the employment.

•- An aptitude to teach. These are indispensable to sucess.

II.-LASSIFICATION.

Arithmetic, as well as Reading, Grammar, &c., should be taught in CasMses.
1. This method saves much time, and thus enables the Teacher to devote

attention to Oral Illustrations.
%. The action of mind upon mind, is a poweerful stimulant to exertion, and

aniot fail to create a zest for the study.

8. The mode of analyzing and reasoning of one scholar, will often auggest
0 ideas to the others in the class.
4. In the classification, those should be put together who posseess as nearly
%l capacities and attainments as possible. If any of the class learn quicker
* others, they should be allowed to take up an extra study, or be furnished

th additional examples to solve, so that the whole class may advance to-
'ther.

5. The number in a clase, if practicable, sbould not be less than six, nor
twelve or fifteen. If the number is less, the recitation is apt to be defi-

ait in animation ; if greater, the turn to recite does not corne round suffici-
CI17 often to keep up the interest.

III.-APPARATUS.

h'lie Black-board and Numerical Frame are as indispensable to the Teacher,
tables and cutlery are to the house-keeper. Not a Recitation passes with-
t Use for the Black-board. If a principle is to be demonstrated or an opera-

ftexplained, it should be doue upon the Black-board, so that all may see
4" Understand it at once.

TO illustrate the increase of numbers, the process of adding, substracting,
ltiPlying, dividing, ke., the Numerical Frame furnishes one of the most
SÏ and convenient methods ever invented.*

IV.-REITATIONS.

The firat object in a Recitation, is to secure the attention of the Class.

kvery one who cyphers. will of course have a slate. Indeed, it is desirable that
e scholar in school even to the very youngest, should be furnished with a small

%h. 8o that when the little fellows have learned their lessons, they may busy them-
of "in writin and drawing various faniliar objects. Idleness in school is the parent

4chief, and employmena is the best antidote against disobeditace.
i .c diagrams and solids are also highly useful in illustrating many pointa in

tjC, and no achool ahould be without them.
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This is done chiefly by throwing life and variety into the exercise. Childre"
loathe dullness, while animation and variety are their deligbt.

2. The Teacber should not be too much confined to his Text-baok, nore
pend upon it wholly for illustrations.

3. Every Example should be analyzed; the " why and wherefore" of everl
step in the solution shnuld be required, till each member of the class beco0me
perfectly familiar with the process of reasoning and analysis.

4. To ascertain whether each Pupil bas the right ànswer to all the Ex0'
pies, it is an excellent method to name a question, then call upon smone nto
give the answer, and before deciding whether it is right or wrong, ask hoo
many in the class agree with it. The answer they give by raising their haOb
will show at once how many are right. The explanation of the proceas reaf
now he made.

Another method is to let the class exchange slates with each other, a
when an answer is decided to be right or wrong, let every one mark it accow
ingly. After the slates are returned to their owners, each one will Cordo
his errors.

v.---OruouGHNRs.

The motto of every Teacher should be Thoroughnes. Without it, t i
great ends of the study are defeated.

1. In securing this object, much advantage is derived fromfreuent revi#O
2. Not a recitation should pass without practical exercises upon the bla'

board or slates, besides the lesson assigned.
3. After the class have solved the examples under a rule, each one shoUi

be required to give an accurate account of its principles with the reason fol
each step, either in his own language or that of the author.

4. Mental Exercises in Arithmetic. either by classes or the whole scbw
together, are exceedingly useful in making ready and accurate arithmeticias
and should befrequently practised.

VI.-EL-RELIANCE.

The habit of Self-reliance in study, is confessedly invaluable. Its pO0
is proverbial; I had alnost said, omnipotent. " Where there is a wil, the
is a way."

1. To acquire this habit, the pupil, like a child learning to walk, must b
taught to depend upon himself. Hence,

2. When assistance in solving an exemple is required, it should be gi1
indirectly ; not by taking the slate and performing the example for him, but.
explaining the meaning of the question, or illustrating the principle on Whi
the operation depends, by supposing a more familier case. Thuathe pupl
be able to solve the question himself, and his eye will sparkle with the con9o
ousness of victory.

3. He must learn to perform examples independent of the answer, wi
seeing or knowing what it is. Without this attainment, the pupil rOeeI
but little or no discipline from the study, and is tnfit to be trusted with busi"
calculations. What though he comes to the recitation with an occasio 5

wrong answer ; it were better to solve one question understaadingly and Wu**
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than to copy a score of answers from the book. What would the study of
1 ental arithmetic be worth, if the pupil had the answere before him? What

a Young man good for in the Counting-room who lias never learned to per-
form arithmetical operations alone, but is obliged to look to the answer to know
'ýhat figure to place in the quotient, or what number to place for the third
term in proportion, as is too often the case in school ciphering ?

Frm the Oenaecticat Seheel Masa..

PLEASURES OF SCIIOOL TEACHING.

The communication in the Manual upon the Sorrous of School Keeping',
it seemed to me, did not tell the whole truth, only one side of the truth, and
t, too, not the most desirable te have told, It is lamentable that teachers,

Who are engaged in a work necessarily attended with much perplexity and
trial of patience, should be subjected to soi many evils which are not necessary.
%%.en wood housed in the ditch, broken windows, tardy Scholars, and oAkiouis
Nk rents, are needlest anoyances, and should be speedily removed. And bei*g
%noved, I doubt whether the business of the teacher is any more sorrow fwl
tha any other employment or profession. With a convenient school-hoese,
t4d scholars well supplied with books, I find more pleasures than sorroteg, in
teaching. There is, first, the pleasure of being engaged in a useful and noble
*brk. No matter what public opinion says of teaching, it is, in itself, an
aYloyment as honoureble as any other. Look at the common lawyer ; for-
e'er meddling with other people's business,-ooking into their little, foolish
'l'arrels ; blackening or whitewashing, as the case may be, some good-foi-
4thing character ; familiar, for the most part, with the vices, cheatings,
'liicy, and all manner of meannesses of mankind ; and one would suppose,

'4t without a fair share of perplexities, and annoyances ;-is his profession
'Itogether blessed 1 Is it most improving to his mind or heart 1

Or the physician, working over the bodily bruises, sores, contagions and all
niner of ills to which jlesh is heir ; riding, if not " boarding, round ;" called

"P every dark and stormy night to leave wife and home, to attend the pressing
e4lls of disease, which a bad night never fails to produce :-is his calUing 50
Ory desirable ? Is he free from anxieties, cares, troubles and all sôrrows T
4 shall the clergyman, with a haIf a dozen snarling parishioners finding fault
*ith his orthodoxy, or with his stupid mesmerizing sermons,, or with· hie parti-

tY in visiting the people, or prying into his family to detect somedefcienicy,
'sahali be pronounced the happiest of men 1

True all these men are about a useful and respectable work; but no more
o than the teacher. What is a professor in college but a teacherf And his
sItion commands the best talents ; men leave other honourable Professions to

teachers of students. Yet a college teacher does not do as much to form
character,-the mental and moral; habits of the young, as the teacher of a
district school. He is with his clase only one or two houre a dày scircely
klOws their names, rarely passes a social five minutes with one a. themi, and
cannotexert the influence upon character which the common teacher, who is
With hi. scholars constantly, must have. Nor is the hearer of lessons recited

La I4tin and Greek and the higher mathematics, more improving te himself,
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than hearing the lessons of the school is to the public tencher. Opini
places teaching in college in a higher rank, and gives it a steadier home and
better pay. But whether it is more useful or honourable depends, not upo"
the station or kind of teaching, but upon the teacher.

There le, again, the pleasure, of watching the growth and developement Of
mind. The district school teacher, above ail others, has this happineol*
Minds of ail kinds and peculiarities are under hie training, and at a time when
their expansion is so rapid that it can be seen. There is pleasure in seeiD0

the opening bud of the flower, and the amateur gardener is in raptures eVerl
morning as he visite his "vegetable children." It is one of the purest jo"
of life to watch the growth of whatever nature, through our agency, is formin*
and maturing. The teacher of children and youth has this joy. Under bl
training, one faculty after another of the young mind, is shooting up, aWI
giving promise of what it is soon to become. In every child there are ail the
susceptibilities and faculties of a Newton, a Napoleon, or a Paul ; and ti
teacher is watching to see in how many, or in what favoured one, these ly
exist in as great a degree. Half the distinguished men of our state and natiO0
once mat, children, in the district school. And many of them enjoyed no bd'
vantage of instruction beyond this school. Probably four-fifths of ail W90
wili make themeelves felt upon this worid, in thirty or forty years hence, ad
now in these humble temples of learning ; and the character and extent of theif
influence are every day being affected by the teacher. In ail this there ig #
subject of pleasing reflection. How many men have blessed-and some haf'
cursed, their early teachers ! The teacher is conscious that he can turn thoo
young faculties and susceptibilities into almost any channel ; it is hie expre
work to mould them into the noblest forme of manhood. And daily he can 00
them assume shape and permanence under hie moulding hand.

To the teacher belongs the pleasure of invention. He can continually ti
new methods of teaching ; see what manner of conducting recitation je bWSS
calculated to impress and discipline mind. He can experiment upon1 dull head'
and upon bright ones. And one deeply interested in teaching, will continuel',
he devising news ways of cultivating the temper, disposition, and whole char
acter of his pupils. He finds this improving to himoseif, and profitable for te
school.

On the whole, I cannot see why the business of teaching is not as
of pleasures as any other. Every calling has its cares and sorroW'
even doing nothing is said to be a miserable business. Remove from teaching
what need not and should not be incidental to it ; give the teacher a home and
a fair compensation, and he has no reason to complain above other men. 00
of the happiest mei that I know is a school teacher, and has been for nl
years. He meets with more truly smiling countenances than the lawy"'
physician, or minister. He improves himself as much as most men in other
professions, and his usefulness is probably greater than it would be if he */0
in any other station. Let not teachers change their profession with the ex'
pectation of lessening their sorrows ; but, if they love it, let them continue io
it, and they will increase their pleasures.
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Prou the Comm Skool Jurnal.

ADDRESS TO PARENTS.

Extract from a Teacher's Address to the Parents of hie Charge.

Whýere your treasure is, there will your heart be also." Yes, parents,
'hatever be that treasure, whatever be the object, or the objects which you
on05t prize, around that object your heart, your affections, your deepest interests

Will twine. The efforts of your hands will obey the dictates of your hearts,
44 no labour will be spared to render the object of your love still more valu-
'hie and still more worthy of your high appreciation.

Do you hold railroad or bank stock ? How eagerly do you watch for the
tonnt of the annual dividende ! You frequently meet with your brother stock-

40lders to examine the security of your investments, and to concert measures
r the advancement of your individual and corporate interests. Are you a

nier ? How often do you visit your labourers at their work, and how min-
4ly do you inquire of them at night, respecting their labours during the day.
'I market prices of produce are carefully examined weekly, that you may

40t lose by fluctuations at the weekly sales. AIl this is right. But still more;
O are a Parent, and in your children you have an investment whose value
finite powers of calculation can determine or compute. How often do you
it the school-room to witness the progress of your children as they are
ancing in their preparation for the high and responsible stations of active

IÏow often have you sought an interview with teachers to inquire after the
toduct and progress of your children in school ; to inquire whether they are
4 dient or refractory ; whether they are industrious or idle ; whether they are
%aking progress commensurate with your wishes and the privileges which they

; or whether they are spending their time in idleness or play ?
I know full well that your excuse for not visiting the school is a "want of

But, parents, is this a valid excuse ? Reflect for a moment. Is it
that the most precious treasure committed to your care is your children ?

% t true that their characters, their happiness and usefulness in this life, and
eir happiness in a future state are to depend, in great measure, upon their
%eation while young ? Is it true that your children are soon, very soon, to

cOrne men and women ? that they are to form a conspicuous part of society ?

they are to dictate laws, habits and morals to future generations ? Is it
e that they are possessed of powers of mind, capable of indefinite expan-

powers that may be made the means of illimitable usefulýess or injury ?

true that these minds are destined to an immortal duration'? Is it true
at these minds, now in embryo as it were, are entrusted to your care to be
ahred up and fitted for high and responsible stations in life, and, so far as Vour

uence may go, for final felicity ? Is it true that the Common School is the
eoSt effectua] auxiliary in aiding you in this important enterprise and labour ?

0 these queries, you give your entire assent. Is it true then, or, rather,
tht it to be true, that youfind no time to visit the school 2

Sar'ents and teachers ought to be one,-one in their interests, one in their
1g1, one in their aims, one in their efforts. TPey ought to feel that they
'abouring for the same great end.
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Parents, will you, in future, try the experiment of visiting the school more
frequently ? If you find yourselves poorer for an occasional visit to the scho0'
room ; if you do not rather find yourselves richly rewarded by these visit,
will reimburse you fully for your time and trouble

C. H. NosAs'o
Springeld, Jan. 1848.

THE TRUE THEORY OF EDUCATION.

The true Theory of Education can only be developed by considering 'W1't
te'the being is on whom it is designed to operate. Education is, accordifng.

its etymology, the leading out or unfolding of the human powers. It je ob«
ouely therefore a means for a certain purpose. To learn what that purpose 0
we muet refer to experience, and we muet investigate the capacities of to
human being. These being ascertained, éducation is, in any particular e*
an instrument for developing them. Now we know that man has not 011
physical and intellectual, but also moral and spiritual faculties, all of whie
educottion onght to take under its care. That education is incomplete whie
negiects any one of these faculties ; and that education discharges ite functio
imperfectly whieh does not cultivate the faculties in such degree that th
action may be well adjusted, and their general w*orking harmonious. But
there appear to be any one of the faculties apart from whose influence the
work indifferently or produce baneful resulte, and which is found whenl
healthful vigour to strengthen and control the whole nature, this power o0
to receive the chief attention. The work, then, of education is to fos
strengthen, and raise the physical, intellectuel, moral, and spiritual capabilit
of man ; but especially hie moral and spiritual capacities, which alone c
govern the others. Some important deductions flow from these prinîcioe
Education ought to be universal both in relation to each individual and
community at large ; for it ought to be co-extensive with the capabilities 0
which it is intended to act. It is contrary to the constitution of man and
the designe of God for any one of our capacities to remain undeveloped. b
err who neglect to educate the body, and they also err who neglect to edo,
the mind. These errors represent two different classes of men. A cer
Fchool of philosophy at least makes light of religious education ; phy'
education also bas been lamentably neglected by the teachers of religion.
lntter error is now disappearing, but the former has been gaining ground
this error is the more to be deplored because its consequences must be e0 &
and lasting. If any one, certainly the religious faculty may be considered
the moving power of the human being. But for the peculiar political cir o
stances of England, any system of popular education which omitted
religious culture vould probably have been considered by thinking lne
defective. The difficulties which stand in the way of an adjuetment0f Co
flicting claims may be numerous and great, and they may account for
diffusion of the mistake in question ; but no difficulties can excuse, much
jus.tify, a departure from the truth. Principles muet be steadily asserted -
iidverse as ,we1l as favourable circumstances, and the resut will at last P.
far more satisfacto'y than anything which can ensue from expediency.
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Xion in education in ail-important and indispensable, nor must the.frienda of 'a
P"ogressive civilization be deterred from proclaiming the fact by any apprehea-

lton that it may in some respects be turned to a bad account.
In truth a religious training is the only way of forming such a character as

the trials and duties of life require both among the rich and the poor. The
%ere acquisition of knowledge, and even of habits of reflection, can do very
little towards real happiness. What the people wsnt is true wisdom and moral
Power, without which life is a scene of conflict and misery ; but wisdom and
hioral power are the peculiar gifts of religion.

Morality, therefore, should be taught in the schools in connexion with the
sanctions of religion. Apart from religious sanctions morality may direct, but
elnnot control. Morality may enlighten and it may enjoin, but of itself it is
Pewerless to govern ; it is preceptive, not impulsive, pointing out our path, but

Ôt urging us on to pursue it. Now it is power rather than knowledge that
'nan wants ; and all genuine power for moral purposes has its source in reli-
gion. It may be well to remember that these distinctions of morality and
religion are factitious and arbitrary ; they are not recognised in the Christian
tevelation. Religion includes morality, or rather, is morality as well as reli.
Elon, comprising in itself whatever is necessary for man to know, do, and be,
'hether in this state or the next, in order te fulfil the Divine will, to perfeùt

4s character, and work out his highest good. Consequently, he that is weR
a4ined in the knowledge and practice of the Christian religion has received

both a moral and religious education, and is fitly prepared for the duties of
ife -Schools, by Ren. Dr. Baird.

•"974 Dr. Ryerson's Report on a System of Public Elementary Instruction for Upper OsMuda,
pp. 18fl-183.

)BASIS OF THE COMPULSORY SYSTEM OF EDUCATION IN
PRUSSIA, SAXONY, AND SWITZERLAND.

The subjects of popular education are the younger, and the immediate andleeessary agents of it are the elder, inhabitants of the country ; and if the
ittter are indifferent and unfaithful to their duty, the former will grow up in
lborance, notwithstanding the provisions of the best laws, and the best exer-

bns of the Government. One of the first steps then in a public work of this
dM-a work which involves the interest of every family, and the future

s"'tinies of the country-is go excite parents and guardians to a sense Of MWè
a1 and social obligations not only in respect to the establishment of schools,

t s te the character and efficiency of those schools, and the due education
'b their children for the present and the future-for themsolves, and their
ttry.

These remarks suggest a collateral subject to which I desire to draw atten-
1 not with a view of recommending its adoption, but in ordcr o inpress

> 1 all concerned the principle which ii invoires. I allude to the compoisory
ttendance of children at school, as required by the laws of Prussia and several
ther States of Europe. The prevalent impression is, that such a law is arbi-
%ry-despotic-inconsistent with the rights of parents and the liberties of
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the subject. But what is the principle on which this law is founded ? The
principle is this, that every child in the land bas a right to such an educatiOn
as will fit him to be an honest and useful member of community,-that if the
parent or guardian cannot provide him with such an education, the State ù
bound to do so,-and that if the parent will not do so, the State will protect
the cidU against such a parent's cupidity and inhumanity, and the State wil
protect the community at large against any parent (if the term can be applied
to such a character,) sending forth into it, an uneducated savage, an idle vaga'
bond, or an unprincipled thief.

The parent or guardian is not isolated from all around him,-without socil
relations or obligations. Hie owes duties to his child,-he owes duties to so'
ciety. In neglecting to educate, lie wrongs his child,-doons him to ignO'
rance, if not to vice,-to a condition little above that which is occupied by
horses and oxen ; he also wrongs society by robbing it of an intelligent and
useful member, and by inflicting upon it an ignorant and vicious barbarian.

To commit this two-fold wrong is a crime of the blackest character, whether
cognizable by human laws or not ; to protect childhood and manhood and BO'
ciety from such wrongs, is the object of the Prussian law, which requires the
attendance of every child from the age of six to fourteen years, at some school
-puMie or priate as the parent may perfer ; and if the parent is not able t0
pay for the education of bis child, the State provides for it. The law there-
fore protects the weak and the defenceless against the strong and the selfisb
it is founded on the purest morality and the noblest patriotisr; and althosgh
do not advocae the incorporation of it into a Statute in this country, I beliet
it to be the duty of every parent to act in accordance with its spirit. With
what a noble race would Canada be peopled forty years hence, if every child
from this time henceforth should receive eight years instruction in the practical
arts and duties of life on Christian principles !

But it is erroneous to suppose that the Prussian law on this subject is 80
appendage of despotism. It exists in the denocratic Cantons of RepublicaO
Switzerland, in a more elevated degree than it does in Prussia. A. G. Escher,
Esq., manufacturer at Zurich, whose testirmony has been quoted in a fortef
part of this Report, gives the following evidence on this point, before tle
1'rivy Council Committee on Education. In answer to the question, "In th
Free Cantons of Switzerland, is the education national and compulsory '

Mr. Escher says: "In the Protestant Cantons it is entirely so. No child Cs
be employed in any manufJactory until he lias passed through the Primary
Sichools ; and he is further under the obligation of attending the SecondBaf
Schools until bis sixteenth or seventeeth year. And under ail circumstancef9
and for every employment, it is obligatory on parents to send their children to
the Public Schools until they are absolved from the obligation by an examine'
tion as to the efficiency of their education." In these Cantons the opinion Of
the people is, in the larger sense, the law of the land, yet so enlightened Su
so strong is that opinion, that it enacts laws, enforced by severe penaltieof
securing to every child such an education as is suitable to his intended employ'
ment in life.

The same elevated public opinion exists and operates in the free States Of
Germany, as well as in despotic Prussia. On this point i will quote the tes
tinony of a- i'telligent American-late Pr-esident of tie Senate of the State
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Oa ssachusetts, and at present Secretary of the Board of Education at Boston
aI ran who has donc much to advance the interests of education in his nativeState, and to whom I have had frequent occasion to refer. Mr. Mann says :.

A very erroneous idea prevails with us, that this enforcement of school attend-.
%'ce is the prerogative of despotism alone'. I believe it is generally supposed
here, that such compulsion is not merely incompatible with, but impossible in,
ý free and elective government. This is a great error. With the exception

u stria, (including Bohemia,) and Prussia, almost all the other States of
'ermany have now constitutional Governments. Many ofthem have an Upper

4"d Lower Ilouse of Assembly, like our Senate and House of Representatives.
ýVhoever will attend the Parliament of Saxony, for instance, will witness as
reat freedom of debate as in any country in the world ; and no law can be
as'sed but by a majority of the Representatives chosen by the people thein-
elves. In the first school 1 visited, in Saxony, a lesson 'On Government,' in
'hi1ch ail the great privileges secured to the Saxon people by their Constitution
4ere enumerated : and both teacher and pupils contrasted their present free
(ndition with that of some other countries, as well as with that of their own
ýestors, in a spirit of congratulation and triumph. The elective franchise in
h and in several of the other States of Germany, is more generally enjoyed,

is, the restrictions upon it are less than in some of the States of our own
jn. And yet in Saxony, years after the existence of this Constitution, and
en no law could be passed without the assent of the people's Representatives,

4 Parliame nt assembled, a general code of school laws was enacted, rigorously
forcing, by fines and penalties, the attendance of children at school."

OBJECT OF EDUCATiON.

I:ducation can have no higher object than the creation of happiness by
ans of the formation of character. This is the great object of the Deity
rs elf ; and even if the power which education gives is regarded as an instru-
t, as a means to sone outward result, still the mental and moral culture is

ie k in itself. It is important therefore that the purposes of education should
kePt in their proper rank. That which is secondary must not, howevcr

be thrust into the first place ; and above all, that must not be altogether

sight of, which in reality is in itself a most important result, if not the
reat end of education. The formation of character, then, to make (se to

ak) true men and women, beings with their faculties complete, and, in
1sequence, with all their internal sources of happiness entire, fuli, and active
this should be an object carefully studied and diligently pursued. But here
en superior minds hait behind the truth, making the chief object of education

lle extrinsic result-such as, in the case of males, fitness for the duties of

e r station in life ; in the case of females, such as may prepare them to be
9Ing wives and useful mothers-aims excellent in themselves, but scarcely

4titied te hold the first rank, if for no other reason than this, that an outward
eornPlishment does not of necessity imply such an inward culture as will
atre heaith and vigour of character, and that durable and growing happiness
Ich attends on genuine personal excelience.--Schools, by Rev. Dr. Baird.
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THE STATE SHOULD PROVIDE FOR THE EDUCATION OF
TEACHERS.

If we expect improvements in agriculture, we must look to agriculturists f
themn; in mechanism to mechanics; in medicine, to physicians; and we mnatI
look to teachers for improvements in our schools. A teacher can make
district whatever he choses, if he is well qualified and has the right spirfit
The State bas done much for colleges, and it is well she has, for every W
educated man is a blessing to the community. But professional men act pr"
cipally on mature mind ; the teacher operates upon the mind of children a
youth, in its most plastic state, and when easily moulded. Teachers, the"e
fore, do as much for the state as professional men. Teachers should have to

means for obtaining a necessary education at a moderate expense ; the StS
should provide a seminary for the accommodation of one hundred andfifty r t
hundred teachers, furnished with the best illustrations, and instructors qualith
to deliver lectures on the subject of teaching and the laws of mind, and to
the system of instruction be so arranged that in one terni the course would #
complete. Teachers' wages are so low that they cannot afford to educie
themselves. The State cannot do an act better calculated to do good, thanit
provide for their thorough education. Teaching is not the effect of inspirat
alone, and teachers do not drop down from the skies, nor are they made
nature more than any other men. We will not employ a physician witho'
an education ; but a committee will employ a teacher who knocks at his d
without enquiring into his education, moral character, and habits, and tb

parents will commit their children to his care, to have their minds and cha
ters formed. It needs the most skilful person to take the young mind
develope its faculties, and to fit it for the high and noble employment for W'e)

God has designed it.-Rev. M. Richardson, of Durham, Conn.

GOOD REGULATIONS FOR THE PUPILS OF A SCHOOL.

Pr Mr. ThAyer's Lecture before the Amerim Institute of instruction.

The most common fault in deportnent, or neglect of the courtesies 0
among school children, consist in the indulgence of boisterousness, uncle,
ness, rudeness of speech, disrespectful tones ; and, indirecty, lack of ordef
relation to clothes, caps, books, &c., carelessness in regard to the propetJ
others, or thoughtlessly meddling with others' affairs.

Among the regulations of a school of long standing, in one of our

cities, we find the following requisitions, which, with some exception0o
connected with our subject ; and reference to which I have thought would
us to the consideration of those details, most profitable to the practical tea
and conductor of a school.

"Boys are required to scrape their feet on the scraper, and to wipe the It
every mat they pass over, on their way to the school room ; to nang b>
caps, hats, overcoats, &c., on the hooks apprnpriated to them, respectiveil.
loops prepared for the purpose; to bow gracefully and respectfully, on enter
and leaving the school-room, if the teacher be present ; to take their P
immediately on entering ; to make no unnecessary noise within the walls o
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ilding, at any hour whatever; to keep their persons, clothes, and shoes
eafn ; to.carry and bring their books in a satchel ; to quit the neighbourhood
f the school, in a quiet and orderly manner, immediately on being dismissed ;
Present a pen by the feather end, a knife by its haft, a book by the right

%de upward to be read by the person receiving it ; to bow on presenting or
teeeiving·anything ; to stand, while speaking to a teacher ; to keep ail books
"an, and the contents of desks neatly arranged ; to deposit in their places ail
tes pencils, &c., before leaving school ; to pick up all bats, caps, coats,
ks, &c., found on the floor, and put them in their appropriate places ; to be

tOuntable for the condition of the foor nearest their own desks or seats; to be
krticularly quiet and diligent, whenever the teacher is called out of the room ;

d to promote, as far as possible, the happiness, welfre, and improvement of
there.")

Under the head of "Prohibitions," are the following items, which it may be
4eful, in this connexion to introduce.

"No boy is to throw pens, paper, or anything whatever, on the floor, or out
a door or window ; to spit on the floor ; to mark, cut, scratch, chalk, or

%erwise disfigure, injure, or defile, any portion of the school-house, or any
g connected with it ; to meddle with the contents of aiother's desk, or

"'becessarily to open and shut his own ; to use a knife in school without per-
esion ; to quit the school-room at any tiine without leave ; to pass noisily,
upon the run through the school-room or entry ; to play paw-pa, any>here, or at any game in the school-house; to retain marbles won in play ; to

%ttle about the school-house ; to use any profane or indelicate language ; to
ýtk-name any person; to indulge in eating and drinking in school ; to waste
%lIOol-hours by unnecessary talking, laughing, playing, idling, standing up,

ng around, teasing, or otherwise calling off the attention of others ; to
s tones, snow-balls, and other missiles, about the streets ; to strike, push,

k or otberwise annoy bis associates or others ;-in fine, to do anything that
lawe of love forbida ; that law which requires us to do to others as we

tid think it right that they should do to us."

INFLUENCE OF A CLEAN SCHOOL-HOUSE. i

neat clean, fresh-aired, sweet, cheerful, well-arranged, and well-situated
exercises a moral as well as a physical influence over its inmates, and

the members of a family peaceable and considerate of the feelings and
PPiness of each other ; the connexion is obvious between the state of mind
% produced, and habits of respect for others and for those higher duties and

a'tions which no laws can enforoe. On the contrary, a filthy, squalid,
ons dwelling, rendered still more wretched by its noisome site, and in

none of the decencies of life can be obtained, contributes to make its
S'%«tunate inhabitants selßsh, sensual, and regardless of the feelings of each

; the constant indulgence of such passions render them veckleus and
;l ; and the transition is natural to propensities and habits incompotible

a respect for the property of others, or for the laws.-Com. &"kool Jour.



MARKS OF A BAD SCHOLAR.

From Abbotts Teacher.

At the time when she should be ready to take her seat at school, she con"
mences preparation for leaving home. To the extreme annoyance of those
about her, all is now hurry and bustle, and ili-humour. Thorough search is to
be made for every book or paper, for which she bas occasion ; some are fou0d
in one place, some in another, and others are forgotten altogether. BeiI<
finally equipped, she caste her eye at the clock, hopes to be in tolerable gfof
season, (notwithstanding that the hour for opening the school has alretil
arrived) and sets out in the most violent hurry.

After so much haste, she is unfitted for attending properly te the duties O

the school, until a considerable time after her arrivai. If present at the de10'
tional exercises, she finds it difficult to command her attention, even wheo
desirous of so doing, and her deportment at this hour, is accordingly marko
with an unbecoming listlessness and abstraction.

Whencalled te recitations, she recollects that some task was assigned, whic
till that moment, she had forgotten ; of others she had rnistaken the exte't'
most commonly thinking them to be shorter than her companions suppose.
her answers te questions with which she should be familiar, she always r00a#
fests more or les of hesitation, and what she ventures to express, is ver>
commonly in the form of a question. In these, as in ail exercises, there is 0
inattention te general instructions. Unless what is said be addressed partiC
larly to herself, her eyes are directed towards another part of the room ; it in
be, her thoughts are employed about something not at ail connected with
school. If reproved by her teacher for negligence in any respects, se
generally provided with an abundance of excuses, and however mild the reprof
she receives it as a piece of extreme severity.

Throughout her whole deportment there is an air of indolende, and a
of interest in those exercises which should engage her attention. In her gesk
she most commonly site in some lazy posture-either with her elbows 1P
her desk, her head leaning upon her hands, or with her seat tipt forwards or
backwards. When she bas occasion to leave her seat, it is a saunterat
lingering gait, perhaps some trick is contrived on the way, for exciting
mirth of her companions.

About every thing in which it is possible to be so, she is untidy. Her bo0o
are carelessly used, and placed in her desk without order. If she has a P
of waste paper te dispose of, she finds it much more convenient to tear it
small pieces, and scatter it about her desk, than to put in a proper place.
hande and clothes are usually covered with ink. Her written exercises
blotted, and full of mistakes.

.4 Teacher ahould be patient.-Almost every child has sone trait whichtr
the temper of the teacher. He is stubborn or forgetful, idle or hasty ;
are great faulte, but that of the teacher who loses his temper, is gre
Patience is a virtue which is especially demanded in the work of instructio'
but for this reason, above others, that al] impatience dh the teachers partdi
turbo in a high degree the process of communicating moral trutb---S
Manual.

Nonual et Ebucatron'240
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Cicero on Books.-" Their study is
the nourishment of the mind of youth,
and the delight of that of old age. It is
the ornament of prosperity, the solace
and the refuge of adversity. Book stu-
dies are delectable at home, and not bur-
thensome abroad ; they gladden us at
night, and on our journeys, and in the
country." And D'Israeli says, " Amidet
ail bis public occupations and private
studies, either of them sufficient to have
immortalized one man, we read with
astonishment in the Familiar Epistles, of
the minute attention he paid to the for-
rnation of his library and cabinet." And
When sending bis small collection (small,
relatively, we mean) to any one of his
several villas, he calls it " infusing a sout
into the body of bis bouse."

S1mulus to Education in China.-It
is a remarkable fact. that there exista in
China probably greater inducements, and
higher prizes, for the successful exertions
Of her people in their native literature,
than in any other part of the world ; and
the result is, that oducation is eagerly

tnbraced hy all who are not too poor to
be enabled to afford the necessary time
And expense. The theory of the Chinese
Government professes to promote to the
Offices of state only such natives as shall
have obtained a literary degree ; and
Government Commissioners are periodi-
eally sent round the country, to conduct
the literary examinations in the several
Provinces, and to award the degrees.
And though China is still groaning under
the yoke of a foreign dynasty-the Mant-
chow Tartars-even the mont disappoint-
td of the native scholars allow, that,
Under this foreign government, literature
ie the unual road to rewards and honours;
for though many high offices in China
are given to the Mantchow Tartars, by
far the greater part of the offices of the
'tate are filled by Chinese scholars.-
hev. G. Smith.

Pree Schools.-" It is, on alIl hands,
atknowledged that the best hope of gen-
4ine patriotism in the complete instruction

of the whole population; and that the
best securities of wise, virtuous, and pa-
ternal governments, are the cultivated
faculties of the people, enabling them to
discriminate between law and oppression,
liberty and anarchy, protection and des.-
potism ; and, frum the condition of man--
kind in other times and countries, to
draw comparisons favorable to the happy
condition of their own, while it sbould
never be forgotten that a cultivated mind
finds that resource in books and in intel-
lectual pursuits, which constitutes the
best security of public and private moral»."
-Blair's Universal Prceptor.

Profane Swearing.-The detestabie
practice of profane swearing in motiveleso
and gratuitous wickedness. It is a vice
which neither gives any property to the
poor man, nor any luxury to the vile one.
It degrades even the clown to a lower
state of vulgarity ; and it would render
the presence of even the most pelished
gentleman offensive and disgusting, if it
were ever possible for a gentleman te be
guilty of it.-Hon. Horace Mani.

When thou dost tell another'. jeste, tberein

Omit the caths, which true wit cannot need:
Pick out of tales the mirth, but not the oin:

He pare& his apples who wW clearly feed,

Power qf Kindness.-No man hm
ever measured it, for it is boundleso ; ne
man ever seen its death, for it ie eternal.
In al] ages of the world, in every clime,
among every kind, it hath hone out a
beautiful star, a beaming glory.

Devdopment qf a Bad Education..
Better fling a blazing torch into your
neighbour's bouse, that mutter inuendos
against his credit. If it concerna YOU,
inquire into it ; and when you have dis-
covered a fect, whether it be for or against
him, out with it, for the truth can do no
harm. If it does not concera you, leave
it to those it dots. To repeat a mere
surmise, is, in most cases, to take part in
the manufacture of a lie, for the gosip-
ing weakness that prompts the repetition,
craves, and cai seldom deny itself, the
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gratification of adding some little to its
strength ; and though the first inkling
may have been born of a fact, the
chances are a thousand to one against the
final assertion, rumour-built and folly-
fastened as it is, bearing any decent
resemblance to the truth. - Chambers'
Journal.

Remembrance.-In some instances, to
recollect the instructions of a former
period will be to recollect too the excel-
lènce, the affection, and the death of the
person who gave them, Amidst the sad-
nese of such a remembrance, it will be a
consolation that they are not entirely lost
to us. W.se monitions, when they re-
turn on us with this melancholy charm,
have more pathetic cogency than when
they were firat uttered by the voice of a
living friend who is now silent. It wili
be au interesting occupation of the pen-
sive hour, to recount the advantages
vhich we have received from beings who

have left the world, and to reinforce our
virtues from the dust of those who first
taught them.-Foster's Essays.

Sign of Vanity.-Scarcely have I ever
heard or read the introductory phrase-
" I may say without vanity,'' but some
striking and characteristic instance of van-
ity ha& immediately followed it.-Franklin.

Memory.-Without memory the judg-
ment muet be unemployed and ignorance
must be the consequence. Pliny anys it
is one of the finest gifts of nature. AI-
though there i something chilling in that
@ad, inevitable word, the past-although
in looking through the thronged rolls of
history *id reading of ail the dead pas-
siens, the fruitless anxieties, the vain
unproductive yearninge of beings that
were once as full of thrill life and feeling
as ourselves, and now are nothing, we
gain but the cold moral of our own little-
ness--till the very indistinctness of the
distance softens and beautifies the objects
of a fWnner epoch that we thus look back
upon ; ad in the far retrospect of the
day gone by, a thousand bright and
glstening Spots stand out and catch the
tant most brilliatit raya of a sun that ha.
long set to the multitude of smaller things
around them.-Anonysous.

Indusiry is the grand antagonist of
crime as well as poverty. It is the sait
which preserves fron moral corruption.
Were industry duly and universally incul-
cated in youth, and enlightened, encour-
aged, and honoured, we sbould have
much less need of jails, and poor houses,
and we opine of lawyers, than we have
now-three items of expenses that con-
sume much of our substance. The late
Bishop Asburv, having, in one of hi. ser-
mons, offered a bitter reproof to those
who neglect the duty to their children, of
bringing then up with moral and indus-
trions habits, suddenly paused and said,
" but you will say this is hard ! Alas !"
added he, letting his voice fall to a loW
and soft key, " it is barder to be damned!"
And temporally speaking, it i. harder ta
see them in the jail or poor house, or va-
gabonds at large.-Anonymous.

Talent and Genius.-'-Talent shows mne
what another man can do ; genius ac-
quaints me with the spacious circuits Of
the common nature. One is carpentry '
the other is growth. To make a steP
into the world of thought is now given tO
but few men ; to make a second step be-
yond a first, only one in a country can do
it ; but to carry the thought on to three
steps marks a great teacher. Aladdin'5

palace, with its one unfinished windoWp
which ail the gem. in the royal treasurY
cannot finish in the style of the meanest
of the profusion of jewelled windows that
were built by the genii in the night, id
but too true an image of the effort Of
talent to add one verse to the copiOt0

text which inspiration writes by one or
other scribe froi age to age.-'he Dial,
U. S.

Truth.-A parent may leave an estate
to his son, but how soon may it be
mortgaged ! He may leave him moneY'
but how soon may it be squandered.
Better leave him a sound constitutioD'
habits of industry, an unblemished repu'
tation, a good education, and an inward
abhorrence Of vice in any shape or form n
these cannot he wrested from hi, anid
are better than thousands of gld and
silver.

6248 3ouzual et EMuatton
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

REPOaT OF TUE SUPERINTCNDRNT OF EDUCATION Foa Lowm CANADA, FO.
THE SCHOLASTIC YEAR 1846-7. Printed by Order of the Legislative
Assembly, 1848, pp. 178.

This elaborate Report, for a duplicate copy of which (English and French)
we beg to thank the Author, Dr. Meilleur, was laid before the Legislative
Assembly in March last. It contains a discussion of the various proposed
systems of Educational Law for Lower Canada, exhibits the character of the
Opposition to the existing School Law, and presents a tabular view of the state
of the Common Schools for the last six months of 1846, and the first six
rnonths of 1847. The contents of this document are as follows :-Letter to
Provincial Secretary, page 3 ; Introduction to the Report, page 5 ; Report,
Page 6 : Principles of the present School Law, page 8; General Observations,
page 18 ; Summary of the motives for retaining the Law, page 41 ; Defects
of the Law, page 42 ; Different systems of Education proposed, page 43 ;
Examination of the Systems proposed, page 45 ; Amendments proposed to be
rnade to the Iaw, page 74; Remarks on the proposed Amendments, page 84 ;
Other subjects of legislation touching Public Instruction, page 91 ; Statistical
Tl'ables and Remarks upon them, page 98 ; Circular No. 9, page 138 ; Forms,
Page 167 ; Circular No. 10, page 172 ; Circular No. 11, page 174.

It will thus be seen that the topics of this document are various, and that
only a small part of it is devoted to the statement and exposition of the last

Year's School operations. From the Statistical Tables it appears that there
%Vere in operation during the Scholastic School year 1846-7, 1,613 Schools ;
that there wçre 63,281 Children in the Schools ; that the sum of £23,247
48. 8d. had been expended out of the Legislative Grant for the Salaries of
9chool Teachers ; and that £6,444 12s. Od. had been appropriated to the
building and repairs of School-houses. It appears that since 1842, 494
&chool-houses have been built or repaired, for which £17,983 14s. 3id. have
been expended out of the Legislative School Grant. No part of the School
Grant for Upper Canada is allowed to be expended for the erection or repair of
School-houses, or for the Salaries of the Provincial or District Superintendeits ;
but it is exclusively expended in payment of the Salaries 0f School Teachers.

We are not informned by these Tables, or in any part of this Report, of the
Whole number of Children of School age in the several Counties, or in Lower
Canada at large ; nor of the amounts raised by local .8sessments and Rate-
êils ; nor of the length of time the Schools have been kept open by qualified

eachers ; nor of the classification of the pupils, and the subjects of study in
'lich they are severally engaged. In the abselice of these details, or of any
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account of what is done in support of the Schools beyond theexpenditure of

the Legislative Grant for the Salaries of Teachers and the building and repairs

of School-houses, no idea can be formed of the extent of Education, or of what

the people are doing for its extension, in G1ower Canada.

The population of Lower Canada is said to be larger than that of Upper

Canada ; of the annual Legislative grant of £50,000, £29,000 of it have been

appropriated for the support of Common School Education in Lower Canada, and

only £'21,000 for the same purpose in Upper Canada. But the number of Schools

reported in operation in Upper Canada in 1847 was 2,727 ; the number of

children in the Schools was 124,829 ; the amount raised by the people by
local voluntary taxation, in assessnents and rate-bills (in addition to the LegIs-

lative grant, and in addition to the sums expended for the erection and repairs

of School-houses) was £58,868 10s. 3d. ; the number of School-houses was

2,537; the average time of keeping open the Schools throughout Upper

Canada during the year, was 8-S months. We enter into no further details at

present respecting the studies of pupils, the books used in the Schools, the
comparative attendance of boys and girls, in Summer and Winter, &c. &c. c.

These will all appear in the Annual Report of the Chief Superintendent, in
respect to every District and Township in Upper Canada. These few facts-

the only points on which there are data in the School Report for Lower Canada

to institute a comparison-may suffice to show that Upper Canada, upon the

principles of equity, has hardly received its due share of the £50,000 School

Grant.

Dr. Meilleur has made several allusions to Upper Canada, which are not

quite correct in respect either to facts or the provisions of our School Law ;
but we do not think it worth while to advert to them more particularly. HiS
Report contains abundant evidence of his intelligence, impartiality and candour,

of his vigilant attention and patriotic devotion to the educational interests Of
his fellow countrymen, as well as of the formidable obstacles with which be

has to contend on every side. The School Law in Lower Canada is different

in various respects from that of Upper Canada. There are no local Superin-

tendents there (which we think is a defect ;) but Dr. Meilleur combines il'
himself the powers which are possessed by the Provincial and District Super'
intendents in Upper Canada, and directs the payment of the Legislative grant
to each Teacher and local School corporation ; the Governor, on the Superin-

tendent's recommendation, can appoint School Commissioners in any Munici-

palty where the people do not elect them, and those Commissioners have a1

the powers in School matters that are possessed by both our District Councile

and Trustees. The Government likewise appoints the local Boards of Schoî

Examiners for the licensing of Teachers and the selection of School-bOOks.

These we regret to see, are separate Boards-Protestant and Roman Catholic.



We also regret to observe that the censorship of religious books is given to

the Clergy. lI Upper Canada, it is, where we think it ought to be, with

the parents or guardians of children. The Superintendent there prescribes

the forms and regulations for the Schools, and decides upon all disputed ques-

tions. The great principles and general provisions of the law Dr. Meilleur

maintains to be good, and insists that its operations have been eminently

successful and beneficial ; while there are certain defects in its details which

he specifies and desires to see remedied. We will not enter into any discussion

or offer any general observations on the several topics of Dr. Meilleur's Report,

but will conclude with a few extracts expressive of his views on the principal

provisions of the law and the character of the opposition against it :-

Board of Examiners, Books, &c.
These Boards of Examiners are form-

ed by the intervention of the Superintend-
ent of Education, who is for this purpose
the adviser and the organ of the Governor.
The Superintendent furnishes the Boards
with the seals and forms of certificates
they require, and he is the official channel
whereby publicity is given to the admission
of Teachers, without subjecting the Boards
of Examiners to one farthing of costt the
expenses incurred for this purpose being
charged to the contingencies of his office.

Nevertheless, these Boards are, in their
action, independent of the local and gover-
mental authorities ; and by the nature of
their composition, and by that of the pow-
ers entrusted to them and of the duties im-
posed upon them by the Act, they afford a
guarantee for a degree of integrity, unifor-
mity and impartiality, in their proceedings,
and of ability and moral character in the
Teachers admitted, to which the systens of
popular education in practice elsewhere
offer nothing comparable.-(PP. 12-13,)

I ought not to forget here to mention,
that the Boards of Examinera are of two
separate and distinct kinds; that is to say,
one of them is Catholic, for the admission
of Catholic Teachers. >nd the other Pro-

testant, for the admission of Protestant
Teachers.

The Boards of Examinera have power
to prescribe what books are to be used in
the Schoolu which are under the control of
the Law; and the School Commissioners
being confined to one or other of the classes
of Teachers mentioned in the 50th section,

and having no power to allow any books
not approved by the Boards of Examiners
to be used in the Schools under their con-
trol, it follows that the course of instruc-
lion to be pursued in each Elementary or
Model School, and the kind ofbooks to be
used therein, are designated by the Law ;
excepting aiways such books as relate to
morality or religion, the selection of which
is the exclusive province of the Priest or
Minister of the locality, as regards the
children of his own religious persuasion.
This right, with that of being a School
Visitor. which the Law confers upon hini
de facto, gives hirn in the School as in the
Church, that control which he ought to
exercise over the moral and religious in-
struction of the children of his persuasion.
-(p. 15. )

Superintendent of Edication.
I am, indeed, of opinion, that the Super-

intendent of Education ought not to be a
political character, so that he may be able
to devote himself entirely to the depart-
ment entrusted to him. I have, therefore,
made il a point always to conduct myself
in such a manner as not to allow my à-
tention to be drawn from my duties by any
considerations foreign to the inportant ob-
ject to the attainment whereof the law has
charged me to contribute ; and [ have con-
stantly endeavoured to do this with a view
to the general good of all, without distinc-
tion of origin, party or religious belief. So
that, according to my view of the subject,
if the existing law is defective in ils previ..
sions relative to the Superintendent of
Education, the defect consista only in the
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omission of enactments which should con-
fer on him greater powers, empowering
him to interfere more directly and absolute-
ly in the lotal working of the law, when-
ever the School Commissioners should
neglect or refuse to perform the duties as-
signed to them.-(p. 16.)

It is not unimportant to remark in this
place, that the salary of the Superintendent
and all the contingent expenses of his of-
fice, are paid out of the public chest and
not out of the legislative grant for edu-
cation, as certain enemies of the Act
bave stated and published. Not one pen-
ny is taken out of the fund last named,
the destination whereof ie special and
sacred. It is employed solely in aiding the
people to give their children the instruction
of which they stand in need.-(p. 17.)

The present School Law and its Opponents.
In contending for the maintenance ofthe

present Law and the conservation of its
principles, I feel that 1 am performing a
difficult-but an honourable task. It is dif-
ficult, because a number of persons have
leagued together against this Law, and
because, in certain localities, the inhabit-
ants are violently opposed to it ; but ho-
nourable, because I perform it from an
lionest and conscientio us conviction, based
upon observation and experience, and upon
a mass of facts which no other person than
nyselfhas, by his position, the ineans of

becoming so intimately acquainted with as
1 an. And the task of defending the prin-
(iples of the present Law is honourable
also, because, in defending them, I work
earnestly for the sucess of the fairest cause
in which the true friends of the prosperity
and happiness of the c-ountry can now be
engaged. I do not despair, therefore, of
carrying with me, in this work, the best
A4 shes not only of fathers of families and
legislators, but also of every disinterested,
independent, honest, and sensible man in
the country. For who does not now feel
how important it is not to turn the people
aside from ltheir course, not to make them
lose (and for a long time perhaps) all confi-
dence in every kind of Education Law, and
not to revive in the hearts of those egotists
who are ready to Oppose everything, the
irrational and cruel hope of eeeing every
oystei of public instruction annihilated.

Our efforts in the great work muet be
continued with ardor, and we muet apply
ourselves with new zeal to secure the sue-
cess of those means which have been so
generally successful in willing hands. As
to those who bear no good will to the work
and are determined to oppose everything,
it is useless to endeavour to legislate to
their tastes, unless we intend our legisla-
tion to be anomalous and monstrous, and
to enact that henceforth nothing shall be
done for the edication of the people. Un-
less such were its character, no Education
Law, though it should be sent down from
heaven, would obtain their frank and sin-
cere co-operation. For the rest, the pre-
sent Law being generally known, liked
and appreciated, and working generally
well, changes in it whicl would please the
inhabitants of certain localities would as-
suredly displease those who approve and
support it, and would therefore conetitute
an act of exceptional legislation, for the
purpose of the minority of the people of
the country.-(pp. 19-20.)

Compulsory Provision for Elementary
Education.

Conpulsory provision for the purpose of
educating the children of the people, re-
sembles the Criminal Law in this, that it
in no way interferes with or concerne the
well disposed. Compulsion for the pur-
pose of elementary education is compul-
sion only upon those who are indifferent,
apathetic, ill-disposed or opposed to popu-
lar education; for those who are well dis-
posed and friendly to education are in no
way constrained by this compulsion, since,
according to the equitable provision which
requires from those liable to contribution
such sums only as are proportionate to
their means, they pay less towards the
amount required by law, than they so ge-
nerally and laudably paid under the volun-
tary system. Now the number of such
persons is great in this country, and to le-
gislate for those who are thus opposed to
them on the subject of the Common School
Law, would be to legislate for a very siail
minority of the people.-(p. 34.)

Policy of the Opponbats 0f th£ Law.
If the present School Law were reallY

bad, it would not require so much trouble,
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so much running about, so much argument,
so.much speechifying, nor so much agita-
tion, to prove it so. A thing really bad is
soon found out and perceived to be so, the
defects of its nature soon become apparent
in some way or other. If the Law then
were really bad, it might have been safely
left to time and experience to prove it so.
This would:have been a sure and simple
nethod to which sensible men, friendly to

popular education, could have made no
reasonable obection.

But the decriers of the School Law were
not willing to leave the habitans to put it
quietly to the proof. They banded then-
selves together against it, and there are no
ineans which they have not artfully tried
for the purpose of preventing it from work-
ing. It is clear then that they were afraid
(and with good couse) of the effectsof time
and experience. In fact, the decriers of the
Law, impatient for the attainment of their
purpose, hastened to proclaim it unjust,
tyrannica!, and unpopular. Thcy feared
the realt cf fte experiment which they

knew would have the effect of undeceiving
the people ; and this bas been precisely its
effect in every place where these wander-
ing:and raving agitators have not made
their appearance for the purpose of pervert-
ing the too credulous habitans. and of per-
suading thein that the Señool Law was
vicious, that it was their duty to oppose it
by every means in their power.

We may therefore conclude that the prc-
sent Law is only bad for those who havc
made it so, and that its working bas been
difficult, useless, or null, for those only
who have wished it to be so, or who have
been linbued with the pernicious doctrines
of perverse and ambitious men, interested
in leading them astray. For whenever the
inhabitants, left to themselves, have acted
with a good will and in good faith, the Law
has been attended with happy results, under
the favourable auspices of the members of
the Clergy of every persuasion, and of the
School Commissioners and other friends of
education.-(p. 40.)

lorking o f the newt School Act in the Town of Niagara.-A striking con-
trast is presented between the City of Toronto and the Town of Niagara in
the support and prospects of the Common Schools. The corporate authorities
of Niagara, instead of shutting up the schools to gratify wealthy or party
selfishness, nobly provide for educating all the children in the Town, and ani-
mate the exertions of the teachers and pupils by opening the Town Hall for a
public examination of them, and for the distribution of prizes to the most meri-
torious pupils of the several schools. What a different feeling would have

been produced in the City of Toronto by a public school examination and exhi-

bition of all the pupils of Common Schools of the City in the City Hall, fron
that of shutting up the schools and leaving the children to wander about in

ignorance, idieness, and vice. It appears that there has been an increase of
more than eighty per cent. in the attendance of pupils in the Town of Niagara
since the present Act came into operation. We copy the following from the

Niagara Miil of t4e 2nd instant ; and it is delightful to see the authorities
and inhabitants of that ancient Town evincing so lively an interest in the edu-
cation of the mass of their youth :-

" On the 28th ultimo, the scholars at-
tending the different Common Schools in
Town were examined in the Town Hall,
which, though large, was filled to over-

flowing wi;h children and persons ýwhu
took an interest in the scene. We regret-
ted that iniperative duties prevented our
attendance. We understand the active
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Town Superintendent, Jons POWELL,
Esq., announced that the increase of chil-
dren attending the Common Schools, since
the present School Act came in force, is
174 over last year. The following Prizes
were awarded by the Trustees on the oc-
casion

FOR GOOD cONDUCT.

To Joseph Steel, attending Mr. Shaw's
school, 1 prize ; James Carnachan, under
Mr. J. M. Dunn, 1 do; Jane Chrichton,
in Miss Eedson's school, 1 do; Eliza
Druce, in Mrs. Willson's school, 1 do;
John Kennedy, in Mr. Luoney's school,
1 do.

HISTORY, GRAMMAR, WRITING, READING,

SPELLING, GEOGRAPHY, AMD ARITHEMTIC.

Mr. Shaw's lst Class.-Andrew Carna-
chan, 1st prize ; Jane Hutchinson, 2nd
do; Samuel Malcomson, 3rd do,; Robt.
Christie, 4th do ; James Gash, 5th do.

Lnd Class-Reading. Spelling. Writing,
Grammar, Geography, and Arithmetic.
-George Kay, 1st prize ; Sophia Bra-
dy. 2nd do; Wi!liami Christie, 3rd do ;
Barbara Dunn, 4th do ; Jane Petley,
5th do.

3rd Clas8-Writing, .eading, Spelling,
Arithmetic, and Grammar. -Thomas
Sloward, ist prize ; Thomas Stevenson,
'2nd do; Elizabeth McBride, 3rd do;
Janet Carnachan, 4th do.

4th Class-Reading, Writing, Arithmetic,
and Spelling, underthe instruction ofMr.
J. Dunn, Assistant.-Jaines Ncwmaîn,
lst prize: John Painter, 2nd do.

,.h Clase--Reading, Spelling, and Writ-
ing, under Mr. J. M. Donn.--Ann H ut-
t on, 1st prize ; Jos. Beard, 2nd do ; W m.
Meneilly, 3rd do.

(ith Class-Reading and Spelling. under
Mr. J. M. Dunu.--Walter Turrill, 1st
prize ; Hamilton Campbell, 2nd do;
Ilarlo Trumble, 3rd do.
The total number of pupils present, be-

longing to Messrs. Shaw and Duniî's
school, were 193.

MRS. MARY WlLSO.'S SCHOOL.

lst Class--Reading, Spelling, Writing,
and Arithmetic. -Elizabeth Leich, 1st

prize: Jane Lavender, 2nd do; Sarah
Shark, 3rd do; Margaret Lavender,
4th do.

2nd Class-Reading, Spelling, and Writ-
ing.-Mary Ann Gardener, 1stprize ;
Sarah Roddy, 2nd do: Martha Kenne-
dy, 3rd do; Isabella Gash 4th do.

3rd Class--Reading, Spelling, and Writ-
ing.-Elizabeth fiawn, lst prize ; Maria
Kemsley, 2nd do.

4th Class-Reading and Spelling.-Fanny
Leich, 1st prize ; Mary Ann Petley, 2nd
do.
Total number of children belonging to

Mrs. Wilson'a school, 55.

MISS EEDSON'S ECHOOL.

1st Class-Gramniar.-Prize to Miss Ma-
ria Finn.

2nd Class-Grammar -Rebecca Jolly, Ist
prize ; Sarah Bishop, 2nd do.

ist Class-Arithmetic.-Prize to Salom
Eedson.

2nd Class-Arthmetic.-Jane Andrews,
lst prize ; Susan Mandifoid, 2nd do.

1st Class Geography.-Prize to Miss Ag-
nes Kav.

2nd Class-Geography.-Prize to Snsanna
Fairfieid.

1st Class-Reading.-Anna Langel, 13t
prize; Martha Chrichton, 2nd do.
The number of pupila belonging to the

above school is 57.

CATHOLIC ScHOOL-MR. LOONET.

lst Class-English Grammar. Reading,
Writing. and Arithnetic.-Prize to Jas.
MeGait.

2ti Class-Reading.-John Sinnon, lst
prze; John Murphy. 2nd do; James
R1yan, 3rd do.

3rd Class-Reading.--Philomene Kenne-
dy, ist prize ; Margaret McNally; 2nd
do; Mary Ann Morley, 3rd do.

Writing.-David Lanagan, lst prize; John
Kearns, 2nd do.

2nd Class-Arithmetic.-Susan Kennedy,
1si prize ; Mary McGuire, 2nd do; Jo-
hanna Anderson, 3rd do. Number in
attendance, 72.
We are informed the number of children

examined on the occasion, was 377."

PROFAr«rY IN SCHooL TEACHEa.-In the printed Forms and Regula-

tions for the organization and government of Common Schools in Upper

Canada, it is said,-in reference to giving certificates of qualitIcation to candi-

dtes for School-teachinglf,-" No profane or intemperate person ought to be
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employed in the instruction of youth." A local Superintendent in the neigh-
bouring State of New-York having rejected candidates upon the ground of

profaneness, it was made the subject of representation to higher authority ;

and the following is the very just and enlightened decision of the State Super-
intendent on the subject :-

Secreta-y of State's Oice,
Albany, 21st Julyj, 18J43.

SŽiR,-You desire to know whether ha-
bitual profanity should he regarded a dis-
qualification in persons presenting themi-
selves as Candidates for School Teachers.

Among the qualifications required for a
School Teacher, a good moral character
is not the least important.-He may be a
Proficient scholar, and may possess vn-
doubted ability to impart instruction with
success, but if his instruction is inroral
i ils tendency it is worse than igrorance.

Profanity is not less a violaticr. of;mnoal -
Ity than falsehood, drunkenness, or theft.

It begets a recklessness of thought and
action-a moral vacuum, where every vice
nay find a sure receptacle ; and in tender

youth, a person entrusted with their char-
acter. their prospects, and their usefulness,
it should not and cannot be allowed.

Your refusal to grant certificates to
Teachers who are addicted to habitual
profanity in therefore in strict accordance
with the rules of. this Department, and
meets my approbation.

Yours respectfully,
CaRIsToPHER MORGAN,

Sup't Common Schoolas.

Mr. C. D. KEATON, &c. &c.

EDUCATIONAL RELATIONS BETWEEN UPPER CANADA AND TIHE UNITED STATES.
-We copy the foliowing very candid and generous remarks, in answer to some

remarks of our own, fromr The District School Journal of the State of New-
1 ork for the present month. We are happy to find, from so satisfactory

authority, that we have been misinformed in respect to the employment of

tfficient British Teachers in the United States. It may have been the qualfi-

Cetions and not the Country of the British applicants that prevented their

euccess. We hope our own Legislature will not be less liberal than that

Of our American neighbours, and that the nationalities of the two Countries

Will more and more link reciprocal courtesy and mutuzal respect and good-will

With independent and emulating patrioti;

The Journal of Education for Upper
PQanada in reply to our renarks upoa the
'nhibirory provisions of the Provimcial
Behool Law, asks "whether we. or this
9vernînent, would encourage or allow,
the use of Foreign books in the Comnon
Bchools of the State of New-York, which
teflected upon the Institutions and charac-
ter of the American people? / Would they
batronize school books whichi contained
Daragraphs, lessons, and or on9, denoun-
lig the government of the Unted States

ý6a tyranny, its people as t%-rants or slaves,
1 t'Institutions as incompaiible with huian
treedom? We are sure thev would not.

e are satisfied that the most enlightened
ucationists in the United States will say,

nl' their institutoua do r.tquro

support of this peculiarity in their school
books, and the removal of it wilt be honor-
able to themselves, and terminate the ob-
jection to the use of their books in the
schools of other countries.:"

We admit there is force in this objection
to what is certainly an unnecessary feature
i our text books. The former relations of
the two countries have given nee to senti-
ments and feelings, which succeeding
generations, it is hoped. will never learn
by experience. The school books partook
of the spirit which existed at the time of
separation, and probably exerted no umall
influence in securing attachment to our
Institutions. The reflections upon the laws
of the mother country were but the natu-
ral 1îigge of a child whose maturity W.3
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disputed. and successfully demanded. The
parent and the child have since acquiesced
in the events of that period, and there is
now no necessity for fostering a spirit so
naturally engendered by the separation,
yet so repugnant to a generous and honot-
able amity.

In this respect the character of our
school books is changing rapidly. Every
new accession brings a more liberal spirit,
and will soon relieve our neighbours frQm
these embarrassments.

We are pleased to learn that there is a
prospect of engratting District School
Libraries upon the school system of Upper
Canada, and that no objections will be
urged against many of the admirable works
which constitute the common School Li-
braries of this State and Massachusetts.

As to the employment of Teachers from
the United States, the Superintendent says
in his report. " that less evil arises from the
enploynent of American Teachers than

from the use of American school books."
WVe do not see how a reciprocity of feeling
and effort can exist until this inhibition is
removed. We hope our respected cotem-
porary has been misinformed of " Canadian
apphicants having been rejected upon the
g round of their being British subjects."
Ve are confident this is not a general rule

in New-York, where the highest aim of
school officers, it is hoped, is to secure the
best Teachers. The fact is. the proxïi'mity
of this State to the Canadian Provinces
should prevent al national jealousy, and
encourage a generous emulation for im-
provement; and it affords us leasure tO
observe that the good spirit of t e Journal
of Education, and the enlightened devotion
of the Chief Superintendent of Comnon
Schools to the interests of Education,
evince no lack of determination to culti-
vate the most frendly intercourse witb the
Teachers of this State, by whom their
courtesies will be cordially reciprocated.
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